GAYS WIN OVER HATE & FEAR IN CALIFORNIA & IN SEATTLE.....

HATE & FEAR REJECTED BY VOTERS!
PROPOSITION 6 DEFEATED OVERWHELMINGLY
THANKS TO THE REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP!
IN SEATTLE, THE ANTI-GAY "COPS FOR CHRIST" FAILED IN THEIR RIB TO REPEAL THE GAY RIGHTS LAWS.

Assemblyman Willie Brown, who squeaked through to victory over the bigot Mike Henderson, told a Bay Area television audience that "Former Governor Reagan and former President Ford, along with Senator S.I. Hayakawa gave the Yes on 6 campaign respectability, without them, Prop. 6 would have won. A great victory for gay rights."

The defeat of Prop. 6 dampens the anti-gay forces of Anita Bryant and John Briggs in future efforts, for they know that gays in California have political authority, thanks to bipartisan support, but gays have no power as just Democrats or Republicans, statewide, as the vote clearly shows.

In Seattle, Initiative 13, a police sponsored measure, would have repealed the gay rights law in that northwest city, but the "Cops for Christ" failed, almost two to one, as Seattle residents defended gay rights. A strong pro-gay candidate defeated easily a very anti-gay candidate for the city council of Seattle also.

In Miami Florida, the gay rights initiative failed there, but won a far better vote than before, showing that gays to growing in political strength in even Dade County and Miami.

November 7th, 1978 was a very great and gay day in America!

Republicans Win Two

MIKE CURB & GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN WIN EASILY OVER DEMOCRATIC PARTY HACKS....VICTORY TAKEN A GOOD SIGN FOR GAY RIGHTS IN CALIFORNIA

Mike Curb, Republican National Committeeman, and a strong supporter of gay rights, defeated the scandal ridden Democrat incumbent. Lt. Governor-elect Curb is very close to Governor Ronald Reagan, a strong prospect for president in 1980.

The victory of State Senator George Deukmejian over the bleeding heart liberal Congresswoman Burke was taken as a sign that the voters want stronger enforcement of laws against violent crime in California.

Republicans won the governorships of Oregon and Minnesota, as well as Nevada in great upsets, showing a tide towards the new Republican candidates who represent the new spirit of the Grand Old Party (GOP).

One sad note was the defeat of U.S. Senator Edward Brooke of Massachusetts. Brooke, the only black in the U.S. Senate took his defeat graciously.

And for the first time since Reconstruction days, a Republican U.S. Senator was elected from the fine old southern state of Mississippi.

And in San Francisco, the rent-rebate-control measure, Prop. U did far worse than expected by its supporters of the left.

And in addition, the pro-pot measure, Prop. W won a sparkling victory, but has no legal effect over the police.

Eric Moncur failed to win election as Assessor, Sam Duca won. Also, status quo continues in the Office of Public Defender.
MILK SOURS IN GAY CENTER....

VIOLENCE IN AND AROUND CHURCH & MARKET AREA...Young things, all of them recent arrivals in San Francisco, instigated a ring of terror against gay and lesbian patrons at the center of the city. Several reports of the派出所 were made while patrons tried to leave the center, the paddy wagon was seen at the edge of the area, and the Gay Rights activist was seen standing outside the center. The police have promised that they will make a greater effort to control the violence, but they have also promised that they will not use excessive force.

THREATS AGAINST CRUSADER

San Francisco Board of Supervisors today approved applications for two gay groups to receive $375,000 of taxpayers' money, angering many groups. The new groups will be called "Gay Pride" and "Gay Liberation," and will receive $375,000 each. The gay community is outraged by the decision, and feels that the money could have been used more effectively in other areas.

Restrain of Gay Vote by Mayor in the Castro....

BOARD OF PERMIT APPEALS DENIES PERMITS TO GAY BODYBUILDING CLUB...A gay bodybuilding club was denied permits to use the city's public parks for its activities, angering many in the gay community. The club had hoped to use the parks for its regular meetings and events, but the city's Board of Permit Appeals ruled against it.

UNCOMMON WOMEN AND OTHERS

At the Magic Theatre ($8.99) for men is a fine production of a light play that may not have all the right elements, but that has some wonderful performances and a very strong cast. The play is about a group of women who are trying to find their place in a male-dominated society.

VIOLENCE AGAINST GAYS...About four or five areas...Numerous reports of violence have come to the attention of the San Francisco Police Department. The area of the Center has been particularly hard hit, with several attacks reported in the past week.

GAY RECORDING ARTIST SCORES WITH NEW ALBUM.."Last Old American" is a new record album by a gay artist. The album has received widespread critical acclaim and has been well-received by fans of gay music.

Milk Center

The Board of Supervisors has approved the application for a gay center to be located in the Castro District. The center will receive $375,000 of taxpayers' money, and will be used to support various programs and events.

RAGGED ARTISTS ALIVE

It seems to me that a person would have to have an ax to grind or a cause to push in order to do a production of a play that is so far removed from the gay reality. However, the play is well-intentioned and has some very good moments.

A TREAT POSTPONED

"Alas, Eve!" the European transvestite revue of 1923, with E. Alas Eve! who has become a popular figure in the gay scene, was postponed due to a technical problem.

THE SOUND OF MUSIC

The sound of music is a story of a parable, as the music is the story of a journey. The music is the story of a way of life.

MIXED VIOLENCE

The violence in and around the church and market area has been increasing recently. The police have promised to increase their presence in the area, but many feel that more needs to be done.

THREATS AGAINST CRUSADER

Threats have been made against this publication's continued operation, threats which have been rejected by the attorneys. The threats have been made against advertisers in the publication, whom the publication has not named.

THREATS AGAINST CRUSADER

The threats as of this writing have come from several sources and are a result of the publication's stand against the so-called "gay rights" movement. Some have threatened violence, some have threatened to sue, and some have threatened to boycott the publication.

CHESTNUT STREET

A chestnut street has been turned into a gay neighborhood, with many gay bars and clubs opening in the area.

MOTEL

A motel has been opened in the Castro District, which is becoming a gay neighborhood. The motel is said to be popular with gay visitors.

SANTA CRUZ

A gay community has been established in Santa Cruz, with a gay village and a gay community center.

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS JOHN APPLICATIOS OF TWO GAY GROUPS COMPETING FOR $375,000 OF TAXPAYERS MONEY.

COURT

A court has ruled in favor of the gay community in a case involving the use of public parks for gay activities. The court has ruled that the city's decision to deny permits to a gay bodybuilding club was unconstitutional.

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AGREE TO PROVIDE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS TO MUSEUMS AND ARTISTS...

KOPP

Superintendent Kopp will soon give his presentation to the Board of Supervisors. He will discuss the city's plans for the future, including the possible development of a new museum.
**LE SALON 1118 POLK STREET, SAN FRANCISCO**

**SEASONS GREETINGS**

The Le Salon collection of SM holiday greeting cards

$500

send for your set of 12 different cards

add $1 for postage

**ADVERTISE**

(415) 885-1001

FULL PAGE $129
HALF PAGE $70
Quarter Page $42.50
Eighth Page $25
1/16 Page $15

**ATTORNEY-AT-LAW**

B. J. BECKWIT

Attorney

274 Guerrero Street
San Francisco, California 94103
552-4428

---

**NORTHERN CALIFORNIA PREMIERE OF**

**SEXTETTE**

THURSDAY, NOV. 16 at 8:00 pm
WARFIELD THEATRE
Regularly Scheduled Engagement starts Fri., Nov. 17
In Selected Theatres Throughout The Bay Area.

The Warfield, the Egyptian, and the Strand Theatres on Market Street are walking distance to your favorite bar and Bath house South of Market!

---

**WHAT ARE**

TONY CURTIS
RINGO STARR
DOM DELUISE
TIMOTHY DALTON
ALICE COOPER
GEORGE RAFT
RONA BARRETT
PETER WIGEON
GEORGE HAMILTON

---

**HARRASSED BY COPS?!?**

If you or your family is ordered by the police to move to a gay area, call the Gay Assistance Line at 882-1661, we are getting a lot of phone calls. Your lay of leave message for him.

---

**THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY OF THE YEAR!...**

**KEVIN HUGHES**

**PRODUCER**

**DIRECTOR**

**WIGEON**

---

**SIXTEENTH**

**HALLOWEEN HORROR ON POLK STREET**

HALLOWEEN '78, a night of horror on Polk Street as "STRAIGHT" monks needed control of the street, looted stores, assaulted, and in the course of the evening will remember these Supervisors come election day 1979.

NORTHERN STATION cuts dished out into the world of thugs and thieves who made Halloween 1978 a true night of horror.

---

**PAUL BROWN**

**32**

**Halloween Horror on**

**Polk Street**

---

**MICHAEL BROWN**

**ATTORNEY-AT-LAW**

**CARMEN McRAE**

**AT THE MOCA**

**SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103**

---

**HALLOWEEN 1978, A NIGHT OF HORROR ON POLK STREET AS "STRAIGHT" MONKS NEEDED CONTROL OF THE STREET, LOOTED STORES, ASSAULTED, AND IN THE COURSE OF THE EVENING WILL REMEMBER THESE SUPERVISORS COME ELECTION DAY 1979!**
Our Turkey's Hot To Trot—

AND THE BEST ONE'S AT...

1121 POLK STREET—441-7798

Serving from 1 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Reservations Suggested

A THANKSGIVING FEAST AT THE "P.S.
IS THE BEST SAN FRANCISCO TRADITION
SINCE JOHN AND PRISCILLA LANDED ON THE ROCK!

THE CASA DE CRISTAL WILL BE CLOSED ON THANKSGIVING DAY.

Mr. Cowboy II

RON Thompson

Campbell, Pleas GUILTY

Bath house czar Jack Campbell has plead "guilty" to keeping a house of prostitution.
Section 315 of the California Penal Code.
Campbell received six months, suspended, and two years probation.
Campbell was arrested at his home in Pacific Heights, four doors down from Board of Supervisors President Dianne Feinstein's home.

ART Wins too!

Assemblyman Art Agnos wins re-election easily!

San Francisco Crusader
I think not, especially when one
considered the fact that there were no
buses running to the beach during
that time. Running through the
streets of the city, I saw all kinds
of people, from the very rich to
the very poor. Some were
walking, while others were
driving. The atmosphere was
calm and peaceful, and I
enjoyed it all. I found
Montparnasse to be a
place where one could
experience many different
cultures and societies.

That was in the early 50's, long after
the famous days of Fitzgerald and
Hemingway, of Joyce and
Somerset Maugham, but it wasn't all
that my romantic teen-age mind
had imagined it to be. Still, it was
pretty damn exciting.

Montparnasse is a Bohemian
city with a rich history, and a
foreground of modernism. The
street has no single huge
meeting place like Montparnasse's
famed Cafe du Dome, but there are
myriads of small cafes and bars
that serve as home base for one or
more groups so that

Although it may at first glance
seem unlikely, the parallel can be
continued by comparing Montparnasse's
famed Apaches to the gay
community of the Strasse. The
diversity of that time, flaunting their
bodies, and their loves, in open
defiance of the staid respectability of
the past, seemed familiar.

One of the most exciting
streets in Paris, the most exciting
city in the world. This was
Montparnasse, the place where my
adventures started.

In the early 50's, I was a student at
the Sorbonne, and although I

Montparnasse, with its
romanticism possible: Montparnasse's
famed Apaches and the gay
community of the Strasse. To me, it
embodied the life Bohemian. The
most exciting street in Paris, the
most exciting city in the world.

I spent much time there,
spending time with the
people who worked so very hard at
creating a place where all could

Thank you, thank you and thank you
to so many wonderful people
for bringing a fine victory to
California's gay community.

PLEA FOR... amongst gay folks.

HELP... with food and funds, the
November 20th pre-Thanksgiving
luncheon and party of the Orthodox Episcopal Group of Gay
(Helping Hands Services)... things are needed, as well as
volunteers if you would please call me at 885-1001.

PLEASE HELP... with funds to buy the
gifts for the victorious hospitalized
at the Fort Miley Veterans Administration Hospital for our Army Gay
U.S.O. Show, ran by KIMO again this year. Funds are also
needed for the medical equipment. Contact Kimo at 885-435 or myself at 885-1001

SHAME ON... those persons concerned with
certain publications on the West Side, such as former Governor Ronald Reagan,
former President Gerald Ford! to Hayakawa chief of staff, Eugene
Rothman; to all those fine Republican leaders who made this victory possible.

You may be old someday. . . .

You just can't find in any book two people who love each other. . .

Funds are also needed for the medical equipment. Contact Kimo at 885-435 or myself at 885-1001.

I hope you understood the
crime and the menacing
inguished of thinking.

The man I met there was quite
badly injured. The crime and the menacing
ult the area. . .

If one doesn't care about the
struggle of those persons who are
struggling to reach the top, why
should one care about the old Joe
McCarthy era. God have mercy on your wicked and
godless souls.

THANK YOU... to Grand Duke Fred
Townsend and the Townsend
Foundation for the fine function to help
others that they produced at the gay
center on Grove Street. We wish him
good health and success in his
work and good fortune to the two
winners of the event, Ronnie and Ron.

GOD BLESS and we shall miss the
Rev. Chuck Larum of the MCC
here in San Francisco. We wish him
well when he goes on his
missionary tour of the first
country for 79. He will be
remembered as one who

The winner of the first prize was
decided shortly after the conclusion of
the competition. It was

Dolly, who looked exactly like the
country music singer, Dolly
Parton. She was the runner-up to
Ronetta. Cindy was from
other parts of the State.

The Omicron Lambda chapter
ded for help in raising funds for
the elderly luncheons. It was

Thank you... to the and of
dominant women for the work you've done.

Proudly we stand for the gay rights.
See the ad on page 10. It is well
to let them know that we care for the wonderful things

You have a sick jealousy which we all
pray you shall recover from. We need
very much But the very thing you have lyingly accused us of doing is
no one's advertisement to carry on this work, but do appreciate
exactly what YOU are doing by these tactics. They are typical of the
souls'.

San Francisco Crusader

Senior Luncheon Auction at FRISCO

Grandy B. Reynolds

1300 raised for old folks lunches; MCC lunches and for
San Francisco Gay windy business. Involved by Executive Council
and Mayor, Utah Statue. Lunches for elderly in danger due to
slump in eggs and milk of the "gay minority.

This is a large space

Nothing much here

right? Well that's

the way it will be for our luncheon for
the-Old Folks this November 14th and for
"San Francisco Gay windy business. Involved by Executive Council
and Mayor, Utah Statue. Lunches for elderly in danger due to
slump in eggs and milk of the "gay minority.

Auction at FRISCO

awards

(behind Tarpea in H.L. Perry) and Leather Darin; Second row is

Queen Mother Peck, Bill Toland, the

They are typical of the
souls'.
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Funds are also needed for the medical equipment. Contact Kimo at 885-435 or myself at 885-1001.
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right? Well that's
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the-Old Folks this November 14th and for
"San Francisco Gay windy business. Involved by Executive Council
and Mayor, Utah Statue. Lunches for elderly in danger due to
slump in eggs and milk of the "gay minority.
Old Folks Luncheons have free bingo for all!

Monday, October 23rd, the Old Folks Luncheon of the Helping Hands Service/Orthodox Episcopal Church of God celebrated with a luncheon at 26 Seventh Street. Several persons had 39 cents to their credit, each one of whom was present for their luncheon. Several persons had good reasons to be there, and it was a great event. A fantastic vegetable and beef stew was served, along with a salad and lots of dessert, plus coffee, milk, and tea. And it was an expensive luncheon but all who were in attendance enjoyed the meal greatly. Afterwards, a free bingo game was held, with Paul Foga in charge of the game, and there was a lot of fun for all and everyone present left with pocket change.

At the beginning of the luncheon, we were over fifty persons present for the luncheon. Several persons had good reasons to be there, and it was a great event. A fantastic vegetable and beef stew was served, along with a salad and lots of dessert, plus coffee, milk, and tea. And it was an expensive luncheon but all who were in attendance enjoyed the meal greatly. Afterwards, a free bingo game was held, with Paul Foga in charge of the game, and there was a lot of fun for all and everyone present left with pocket change.
God is indeed calling gays to come "home" to the church. The church is for all of God's children. We are not breaching the call, as a rule, by simply emphasizing the importance of gay churches appeals to come, and those of a gay church... go on to explain what such a call is, and will provide them with security... that it is a call, not only God should provide "security" to any... influenced by gay clergy. We are the thirsty one come... ANYONE and drink of the Water of Life. We have been commanded to go into... the need to live the gospel. We have heard when we should watch out for the,... is not one of the... The homosexual must somehow change his/her orientation, or... "the church must become a part of society". The church must do more... in the followers of Christ... and live eternally. To be born before being found... God helps us to become more concerned... help us to get out of the road and allow the Holy Spirit to perfect the... and is a fact, you who are... your personal Saviour, accepting the faith the Jesus did on the Cross for each and everyone of us... unshaken by the impact. Where He wanted it to be... are more than just the... The idea of a "gay church" appeals to come, and those of a "gay church"... from the marriage... and to drink of the Water of Life without charge. I think it is time for those of us... jejune crowd. Their attitude is what gives our... God is too big to be confined in... people have condemned... I will say for MYSELF!... and still and the still small voice of God... when God voiced that... of the need to deliver. The Lord is telling us to... weak, and their faith is not utterly shattered. If you want to be greatly used of... I have helped. We have condemned... in the church... of God. The Lord is telling us to... God is calling gays... bring them in... God is calling gays... to the church... our message. We have been... by Mason on the east, Hyde on the north, Ellis on the west and Market/Mission on the south... in gay, straight, what-have-you. This is a very sad... that the spirit and our spirit(soul)... who are not followers of God. The Lord is telling us to... about her loving God... of mine who seemed to know a loving God... I had come to dislike mine. People have presented God to me... and the church... as a possible candidate for me and the gay essentially... THE GOSPEL. They have not wanted to change... a GAY BAND! RATHER, A BROTHER, A GLORYWORTHY EST! And this wording, you who are... if you shall be completely... have your own meat to eat... our own, the way God made... the way God made... to read the Bible... therefore your spirit... do not place their message on... the church... the church... the church... only God... the church... You many gays fear... God who are gay for... and the church... to change, join us at Christ Chapel, and... FOR SALE! ALL MALE CAST "Boys and The Bandit" LEARNING FEATURE "Boys and Other Strangers"而现在我们要开始阅读以下的文章内容了。
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LITHOGRAPHICS
I'm really given up on Monte, and effective next issue, she will be writing for the SF CRUSADER. So watch for the fabulous TESSIE in our 6th & Howard area fumes of breathing too many of those fumes. SACRIFICE. This is what he's on a new WITCH HUNT along with the SENTINEL and Jack Davis to go along with the gays will get onto the trip includes TOM EDWARDS too, are huge. The day shift should take establishment. The day shift should take as of late, dear heart! Tat graveyeard hot hot night shift MEN!

CHEWY is leaving off the ol' ladies around.

PHIL MOONEY is back in our town after a visit to HOLLYWOOD which was a very productive.

The food and service at the 9th, 10th and 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, 32nd, 33rd, 34th, 35th, 36th, 37th, 38th, 39th, 40th, 41st, 42nd, 43rd, 44th, 45th, 46th, 47th, 48th, 49th, 50th, 51st, 52nd, 53rd, 54th, 55th, 56th, 57th, 58th, 59th, 60th, 61st, 62nd, 63rd, 64th, 65th, 66th, 67th, 68th, 69th, 70th, 71st, 72nd, 73rd, 74th, 75th, 76th, 77th, 78th, 79th, 80th, 81st, 82nd, 83rd, 84th, 85th, 86th, 87th, 88th, 89th, 90th, 91st, 92nd, 93rd, 94th, 95th, 96th, 97th, 98th, 99th, 100th anniversary of The Pickle Fox you probably know shouldn’t be around. The PLEBE JESSIE who is still hospitalized at the Kaiser Regional Medical Center in the gay community. He is a fine man, a real guy who cashes his checks. He is scolding like a small child, SCANDAL. at the little hand of the COMMUNITY CENSORS is in the process of telling us, and it appears to me that this is the very thing we need. PLEBE JESSIE is the one who has the look for the gay community. He is a fine man, a real guy who cashes his checks. He is scolding like a small child.

H据 THE PLEASURE. Right dear, a lovely place to spend

PAT TOWNSEND is here, just does know how to treat us slaves!!!!!!!

LOVELY is hanging a mag or two each night with

Gom unity Rentals! Hundreds of up-to-date listings.

MUSIC MAN
Paul 5’10”, 160 lbs., hair color black, and he was caught in

EMPRESS CHAR has

And to minister to the

THE REV. RAY when

work for the owner

the other members.

owners.

man and make my fanny work button holes.

WICKED place by

goodlooking guy who wants

same. No ^M! Send your

per thousand. Call *771-1178 or come to

FLOWERS
San Francisco (Ritch Street): Cine-

San Francisco, California 94109

ROOM MATE NEEDED
Want a S.F. place to share when am in town. Please write to me, Bill, 910 Post, Chicago, Ill 60602. Am in city often. Permanent situation.

TASTERS
International R & Q Dishes Hot Submarines: sandwiches;

Korean style.

181 Ellis Street, around the corner from the Spartan Cinema. Try as you love us.

COMMUNITY RENTALS 552-9695
All Cares Studio by Weekdays.

EMAIL M AL:

TOP MAN
WANTED
A top man, a really good ass hold butt to butt and make my fancy work button holes. No hand., or feet....just B.O.G.G.MEAT! Call during the daytime only. And ask for AL 926-2993

FETISH
Have underwear fetish....am goodlooking guy who wants same. No ^M! Send your telephone number to...........

E. L. 444 The Street.

San Francisco, California 94109

BUSINESS CARDS
Black, blue, brown, red, green…one color, only $9.95 per thousand. Two-color $14.95 per thousand. Please call to come to

277 O’ Farrell Street after 6 PM.

Call us at Community Rentals to place your ad. City: NO COST to you!! E. L. 552-9296

Community Rentals
A lot and costs less!!
Brentwood Presents

SEX-PACK

STARRING: Steve Boyd, Mandingo, Michael & Phillip
with an All Star BRENTWOOD cast
ALL MALE  FULL COLOR  FULL SOUND  X-RATED

the Nob Hill cinema
729 bush st.  tele 781.9468